


“These pickles from the 
Real Dill? Man, oh man. 
They should be sold in 

dark alleys.” 

– Blake Lively, 
People Magazine

"We can't stop reaching 
our hands into jars of its 

crisp Habanero 
Horseradish and Jalapeño 

Honey Dills."  

– Tasting Table

"They aren’t kidding 
around with their name—
their pickles are the real 

deal."
  

– PARADE Magazine

"Simply put, these are 
pickles perfected." 

– Tasting Panel Magazine



How big is your company?
We're a small, but growing, company made up of less than 20 individuals, the majority of whom work on our 
production team. 

Who do you work with?
We prioritize working with small independent businesses instead of mega retailers. We firmly believe that our 
products belong in the care of retailers who celebrate and appreciate craftsmanship.

How can I reach you?
You'll have a direct contact that you can reach by phone or email. Orders can be placed by phone, email, and online using 
our customer portal.

What are your top selling products?
Our top selling products, in order, are: Bloody Mary Mix 32 oz, Bloody Mary Mix 64 oz, Habanero Horseradish Dills, 
Caraway Garlic Dills, and Jalapeño Honey Dills. 

What is the shelf life?
All products are good for one year from when they were made. The date that they were made is stamped on the jar, or the 
best by date is marked on the bottom. Once opened and refrigerated, they’ll last as long as it takes for you to eat them. 
However, we do, recommend eating them within one year of when they were made. After one year, they will start to 
degrade in quality and the pickles will become less crunchy.

Are your products vegan and gluten free?
All of our products are vegan except for the Jalapeño Honey Dills. All of our products are gluten free except for the Green 
Chile Hot Sauce. 

FAQ



If you had told us that we’d eventually start a pickle company, we’d have laughed at you. But as life often goes, one thing led to 
another, and our pickling hobby spiraled out of control, evolving from a part-time obsession into a full-time business.

It all started with us making pickles just for fun. Then one day, as we bit into a batch of what would later become our Jalapeño Honey 
Dills, we had a “Pickle Epiphany.” The pickles had an incredible depth of flavor, unbelievable crunch, and gorgeous 
presentation. We were hooked, and that’s when our hobby started turning into an obsession. 

For the next year and a half, we spent our free time dreaming up new pickle recipes and 
honing our craft. After giving out a batch as the favor at Justin’s wedding, the guests' 
feedback confirmed that we were onto something special.

So in 2012, we dove in head first by joining the local farmers market circuit and quitting 
our jobs soon after. Telling friends and family that we left our jobs to “make pickles” 
- and maintain a straight face while saying it - was not easy! But, our passion for 
pursuing this dream was only matched by our stubbornness.

As time progressed, our small product lineup grew, leading us to the happy 
accident that is now our famed Bloody Mary Mix. Our pickling process results in a 
delicious and refreshing cucumber-infused water, so instead of dumping it down the 
drain we built a Bloody Mary mix recipe highlighting it as the star 
ingredient. What we didn't know is that people would eventually recognize us for our 
Bloody Mary Mix more than our pickles, causing us to joke that we're no longer just a 
pickle company, but a Bloody Mary company with a pickle problem!

But we care about more than just pickles and Bloody Marys, and we have challenged ourselves 
to build this business in a way that makes a positive impact on our environment and our community. 
We’re always striving towards operating a zero food-waste production facility. Currently, we divert over 40,000 lbs of food scraps, 
annually, away from the landfill and into the capable hands of local nonprofit partners that compost it for their urban farming initiatives. 
Additionally, we partner with one local nonprofit each year through our Charitable Partner Program in order to achieve our goals of 
giving back through community outreach and fundraising.

Thank you for being a part of this wild adventure and making all of this possible. We're so grateful to everyone who has 
supported us along the way and, we look forward to working with you!

Tyler DuBois and Justin Park

OUR STORY



We’re proudly an independent company, 100% owned by our original founders. That 
means, we stay true to our vision, not the deliverables demanded by an investor. At the 
heart of it, we’re just a bunch of detail-obsessed food geeks who love taking on 
challenges in the kitchen. We care about making things the right way, not just the 
standard or easy way. We lead by example and operate our company in a way that has 
a positive social and environmental impact.

We're relentlessly committed to making the absolute best products of their kind, and 
when it comes to quality, we make no compromises. As a collection of culinary 
trailblazers, independent thinkers, and innovative makers, we're inspired by creativity 
and ingenuity and challenge ourselves to reimagine what’s been done before. 

We approach consumer packaged goods with a chef’s mentality, meaning that we’re 
slaves to the details. We handcraft all of our products in small batches, with obsessive 
attention to quality. Everything is created in-house, and made 100% from scratch using 
whole, singular ingredients. That means that none of our ingredients contain other 
ingredients, and we don’t use anything that you don’t recognize from your own pantry 
or garden.

WHO WE ARE

OUR MOTIVATION

METHOD TO OUR MADNESS



BEYOND THE FOOD

Let’s face it, if we aren’t making our community - and the world at large - a 
better place, our time here will have felt like a waste. Most businesses have 
resources and reach that the average person doesn't, which is why we believe 
that it’s our responsibility to seek out creative ways to leverage our resources 
in order to make a positive and lasting impact on our community.

Giving back. We believe that it is our responsibility to leave a positive and lasting impact on our 
community. So, in 2017, we launched our Charitable Partner Program, in which we partner with one 
local nonprofit on a long-term basis. Through partnerships with The GrowHaus and Denver Food 
Rescue, we have proudly raised over $50,000 to support the important work that they do in our 
community.

Environmental commitment. “Waste not, want not” is a proverb that we take to heart. Every year, we 
divert over 40,000 lbs of food waste away from the landfill into the hands of local nonprofits who turn 
our trash into compost for urban farming initiatives. With our partnerships with Re:Vision and The City 
and County of Denver, as well as a little creativity, we’ve successfully progressed on our journey to 
becoming a zero food-waste production facility.

We're proudly recognized by the city of Denver and State of Colorado as a 
Certifiably Green Business and a Gold member of the Environmental Leadership Program

https://therealdill.com/pages/giving-back
https://therealdill.com/pages/environmental
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/climate-sustainability/programs-services/certifiably-green-denver.html
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/environmental-leadership-program


Tasting Notes

• An inspired take on the classic dill 
pickle that pays homage to tradition 

 
• The undisputed kid favorite 

 • Packed with loads of fresh garlic and 
   dill and a healthy serving of toasted 

   caraway seed

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• This thoughtfully balanced recipe has 
been our standard bearer and crowd 

favorite since day one

• Our favorite brine for cocktails 

• The inspriation behind our 
Bloody Mary Mix

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• If homemade was a flavor, it’s what 
you taste in these uniquely familiar, yet 

one-of-a-kind, pickles

• The perfect balance of sweet & savory

• The first recipe we came up with 
before launching The Real Dill

Tasting Notes

• This isn’t your typical hot sauce. It's 
   more of a “pour on your food” than 

   “sprinkle over your food” sauce

• Inspired by authentic, Denver green 
  chile and made with Colorado grown 

  chile peppers

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

At The Real Dill, we’re relentlessly committed to 
making the absolute best products of their kind, 

and when it comes to quality, we make no 
compromises. Our eccentric and inspired products 
are made with an obsessive attention to detail and 

the freshest ingredients that you’d find in your 
garden or pantry. We proudly handcraft everything 
in small batches from scratch, in Denver Colorado, 

with care, intention, and love.

Core Product Lineup

Tasting Notes

• 100% ready to drink, just add vodka, 
tequila, or gin. Or splash into your beer 

for a delicious Michelada

• Made with FRESH cucumber, 
horseradish, garlic, dill, and habanero 

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• 100% ready to drink, just add vodka, 
tequila, or gin. Or splash into your beer 

for a delicious Michelada

• Made with FRESH cucumber, 
horseradish, garlic, dill, and habanero 

Jar Size: 64 oz
Case Pack: 6

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• A savory, tangy, citrusy salt-based 
seasoning

• Herbal notes and a mild kick highlight 
flavors found in our Bloody Mary Mix

Tin Size: 2.5 oz
Case Pack: 14

Shelf Life: Two Years

Rim. Sip. Enjoy.

CORE PRODUCTS



Passport Series

We believe that food has the ability to transport us, 
taking us on a journey across the globe. The 

Passport Series, which consists of four extremely 
limited annual pickle releases, explores distinctive 

flavors from cuisines around the world.

PASSPORT
SERIES

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• Our spiciest pickle

• A ginger lovers dream pickle

Availability: Q1

Tasting Notes

• Made with authentic Berbere: a ground 
spice blend made up of 12 or more 

spicesand signature to Ethiopian cuisine

• Recipe created with the help of Denver 
restaurant, Konjo Ethiopian Food

Availability: Q2

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• Vindaloo, which was popularized in 
Goa, was actually based on the 

Portugese dish Carne Vinha d'Alhos

• A complex mix of spicy, sweet, bitter, 

and savory flavors

Availability: Q4

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

Tasting Notes

• Made with Jamaican Jerk spices: fresh 
thyme, cinnamon, and allspice

• The brine is a magic potion when used 
in marinades

Availability: Q3

Jar Size: 32 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year

THE PASSPORT SERIES



Tasting Notes

• An inspired take on the classic dill 
pickle that pays homage to tradition 

 
• The undisputed kid favorite 

 • Packed with loads of fresh garlic and 
   dill and a healthy serving of toasted 

   caraway seed

Jar Size: 16 oz
Case Pack: 12

Shelf Life: One Year
Seasonal Series

We believe that some ingredients only shine when used 
in-season. Our Seasonal Series highlights these 

ingredients, featuring single batches that are preserved 
at peak freshness.

SEASONAL SERIES



RELEASE CALENDAR

* Extremely 
limited 

availability 
* Dates are 

subject to change 
based on 

seasonality



RESOURCES

The Real Dill Contact
Cassie Wright | Customer Relationship Manager
e: orders@therealdill.com
therealdill.com

Find Us On Social Media
Instagram: @therealdillco
Facebook: @therealdillco

We're excited to get to work with you! 
Here are some resources that you might find helpful:

Marketing and Resources
Download digital or request print Point of Sale materials: 
therealdill.com/pos

Important links for setting up and managing your account, ordering, 
payments, and more:
therealdill.com/resources

Recipes
Find recipes at therealdill.com/recipes

mailto:orders%40therealdill.com?subject=
http://www.therealdill.com
https://www.instagram.com/therealdillco/
https://www.facebook.com/TheRealDillCo/
http://www.therealdill.com/pos
https://therealdill.com/pages/manage-your-account
http://www.therealdill.com/recipes

